
Turf Rivals to Fight It Out in
Suburban Handicap.

BASEBALL FEVER SPREADS

Tue work of Moran, and. in fact, both of

the umpire at the Polo Grounds last week,

was far below the standard. It may not

be seemly, perhaps, to criticise Moran un-
favorably on certain decisions, as agreeing

or disagreeing on close plays is purel>' a
matter of opinion: but criticism is deserved
for makintr decisions before plays are com-
pieted, and this Moran has been dolnß in

more games than one this year. There
must be no hesitancy, and the quicker a
decision is rendered the better, as it im-
plies confidence: but there Is absolutely no
excuse for prejudging a play, and the

sooner President Lynch calls Moran to task
the better.

tain men whose work is not reasonably

even and accurate.

No Suburban Handicap in recent years
has aroused so much Interest among close

followers of racing as the one which will

be decided on Friday if S. C. Hildreths
Fitz Herbert and James R Keene's Ballot
go to the post. Itmatters not how many

other horses face the starter if only these
two great thoroughbreds go out to do bat-

tle. Both have been carefully pointed to

this historic fixture, which has marked the
opening day of the spring meeting of the

Coney Island Jockey Club at Sheepshead
Bay for many years, and each has a host

of followers. Both are in fine condition and

ehould be trained to the hour, whileboth
have shown in races this year that they

sr© ready to run to their best form. Tn
fact, everything points to turf history being

made if the weather and track conditions
are favorable, and the best traditions of
the rac«» are sure to be upheld.

News and Views on Live Topics
of the Day, Both Amateur

and Professional.

F. S. YON STADE.
CAPTALX OF THE COOPER-STOWX POI.O FOUR, UNBEATEN IN* NINE

MATCHES THIS YEAR,

Standings in "Baseball *Race
AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.

New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at St. Lotu>.

Washington at Chicago.
U. Boston at Cleveland.

RESrLTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
Detroit. 8; »vr York, 5.

Washington, 2; Chicago, 0.
St. I,ouis, 6; Philadelphia, X.

AMERICAN I^EAGIE STANDING.
W.L-PCt W. L.PC.

New York. 28 13 .683 Cleveland. .. 17 20 .450
Philadelphia 28 14 .667 Washington 21.26 .447
Detroit -. 31 18 .633 Chicago 15 26 .366
Boston 22 21 -512tSt. Louis .. 933 .214

AUTOS 10 START EARLY

NATIONAL,LEAGIK GAMES TO-DAT.
Chicago at »w York.- . St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at Boston (two games),
rittsburg at Philadelphia.

KEStXTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
No games nclifdiiled.

XATIOXALT/EAC,rE STANDING.
W. L.PC.: W. I*.PC.

Chicago 2B 15 .651 St.T^outs ... 21 24 .467
New York.. 28 17 .622 Brookl.rn .. 20 25 .444
Cincinnati. . 22 19 .537 Philadelphia 17 24 .415
Pittsburg. .. 21 20 ,512jBoston. 16 29 .356

ALLCREWS NOW ON HAND

Fitz Herbert was beaten in only one race

last year, for which, as has been said in
this column two or three times, there was
ample excuse. He is unbeaten in two races
this season, his performance in the Brook-
lyn Handicap stamping him once more as
one of tht> greatest horses ever foaled and

raced In this country. Ballot won th«

Suburban Handicap of 190S and four other
ravces. for a total of $56,945, being unbeaten,

In fact, that season. Following the passage
of the A^new-Hart law against organized
bookmaking he "was shipped "to England,

where he raced two or three times last
year with poor success, due partly to the
change of climate and conditions, and due
partly, according to a friend of mine who
was abroad, to injudicious handling, which.
of course, is or.ly a matter of opinion. He

was not in particularly good physical con-
dition on his return to this country, but In

the hands of his old trainer. Jimmy Rowe.
has improved to such an extent that he
stands out to-day as one of th»» handsom-
est, best looking and most vigorous horses

1n training. He showed at Belmont Park

in his only start this year that he had lost

none of the speed and Ftamina for which

he was known and admired in 190S.

That Ballot is a worthy rival for Fitz
Herbert, no well informed horseman ques-
tion?, but that he is the master of the
great son of Ethelbert-Morganatic is a
point en which racegoers and horsemen
ppliT. Personally Ihave a slight leaning

to Fitz Herbert. Iffor no other reason than
ti-.at there is no tellingjust how good he Is.
l\r- has done everything required of him in
such impressive fashion that Imust 6ee

him beaten on his meritfe before Ican be-

lieve that there is a horse living capable

of taking his measure. The two horses are
do-wn to meet at even weights so far as the
original handicaps wore concerned, but Fitz
Herbert will take up a small penalty for
winning ti:e Brooklyn Handicap, so that
Ballot will have whatever advantage lies
lr. two ©r three pounds.

At the present writing it looks as if a
field of from eight to ten horses will go to
the post in the Suburban. S. C. Hlldreth
may send out King James to bear Fitz
Herbrrt company, whiie Mr. Keene may

<send«? to Jet Maskette. and possibly Helmet,
•which in h. way qualified at Gravesend on
Tharsday, n^]j» out Ballot, if help be need-
*><!. JULCegoers have been looking forward
for a long Time to a meeting between Fit»

Herbert and Maskette, and perhaps this
mooted question can be settled at the same
time. Other probable starters include the
Oneck Stable's Fashion Plate. F. A. For-
*=\th"s Dorante, Harry Payne "Whitney's
I'lnna Ken. R. T. Wilson, jr.'s. Olambala.
which ran BBOOOd to Fitz Herbert in the
Brooklyn Handicap, and the W'oodhaven
Stable's Priru^e Imperial.

The spring mating of the Brooklyn
Jockey Club, which has proved 6o highly

BanoesaflML •will come to an end on Thurs-
day. CUef interest centres in the running
of the Brooklyn Derby, at one mile and a
quart*3!-, tn-morrow, for which Sweep, Dal-
matian and Prince ampe'ial are eligible,
among others. Ifall three go to the post.
as geems probable, the race for the Cariton
Stakes, whioh was marred by an unfortu-
nate jump at the start, can be fought over
agsin. The Turk, which ran second to
Fweep in th« «'ar]ton. was not named, but
inasmuch as he was braten on his merits in
thai racf, whereas excuses could be offered
for Dalmatian and Prince Imperial, he will
not bo missed. The Tremont Stakes, of$T),fiOo.
on "Wednesday, also promises well. R. F.
Carman's Semprolus is not eligible, but
>"aushr>n. Babbler, Footprint. Novelty and
most of the other good two-year-olds are
ready to fight out the issue.

Marh Cassidy is a good starter, and has
had remarkable success in getting horses
a:vay from the post under the walk-up
system •which ho us^d to advantage in
Mexico and at other places, and with the
standing f-ystem. which is in force on
tracks operating under the control of the
Jock*?y Club. Recently, however, be has
fallen into the way of combining the two
systems, no doubt unconsciously, and this
hybrid form of starting has aroused much
unfavorable comment. In the Carlton
Stakes, on Wednesday, Sweep was walking
up to th*» barrier and consequently was in
motion when the start came, while the
other horses in the field were standing.
In the first race on Thursday itwas much
the same thing, while in the sixth race the
\u25a0Rjdk-ap system was shown to perfection, as
none ctf the horses came to a full stop be-
fore the barrier was released. Other cases
could be cited, and Mr. Cassidy should use
one system or tl;e other, or else trouble is
Instore.

Members cf the SaegWH.®^
busily engaged with thgir *5.
schedule. A cup will be a«--^|
end of the season to the m<aß^ |t
have had the lowest arver3S* ,
in five events at medal pk^j
championship will begin •f^l
with a qualifying round, best.
continue at match play oa *^0ranged later. Several team«-^
also been planned by the s*^
The schedule is as follows: , ;

June 16. 1? and 19-Hnd— 1»< ,^"
July 2—Two Mil four*>m« g^f

dlcap. Saturday at «\u25a0>"•
**

Club. Palisades. N*. V , r
__itnf !]

July 4 Ball »w"P^f'x^^?. _.J
July Third monthly M*Bt3

-
«*Jn

July IS—Saturday at gw.-
-#. \u25a0

Club. Kingst \u25a0 N. T. pt^rilS'38"
July 3O—Saturday at sou. rvm

August »V Ko-irrh mcn^-J _= VSe>-
August ia Saturday al k-»- -y

Club. Osslntnt. N. T.
-j-,it o*"si

September 3—Saturday a. 6*-

iju*Jifyln« W^^«kj
shl;>: the sixteen **?*%££**£•MMshall cornet*

•t."^riiß^W^
of the first round m"*J£*TSi*sJ
11: th» matches of «*•?£££»* *»3
ber itJ: datoa will b« arrwse^-^ t**
and rtnal rounds. \'Trii^Laa»i f&
of the j>la,er» L*»<*<»*>•

B»»4—ibw «> .-aturday^,"*

UoJ «n« a-- ttr« W^; tig

hanauui>. o*o*^\

Over at Montclair the \u25a0\u25a0*'"*!
gather Inan invitation tournaaa*
will be run off along r.ovel H»» \u25a0

qualifying round of eighteen holes*;
sixteen players must be these •*
ropolltan handicaps ofnine or

a second flight will bave.ttkP-
rated from ten to twelve, Ik!s»*
the third division those handicap
thirteen to fifteen. Inclusive. aa«'
and In the fourth aril those S««"
will be eligible- to Qualify for^'3
cup. The object of this e*f"2
to prevent player? from *""2
wrong divisions, made pcssibla S»
man. because of cr.e bad bol?. «*^
Into a set where h« dees not
belong. A number of stro!*'*!]"j
entered, including Gardner \u25a0*>•*

terscholastic champion, whoj: \

more trophies to his string tB«» '

tournament last Waal

The best entry in the history flfti*.
son River Golf Association has HJ

celved for the championship tooa

which will be held over the Sa?gj2

on Thursday. Friday and Satqia*
championship trophy presented 6yi
sociation. willgo to the winner oft*

sixteen. This trophy must be wt«

times before it becomes the praM
any member, and the wiener's cfci^
the custodian of th» prize for ti»s

year. The winner of the chaaaMV
receive a medal presented by ti« w
tion. while the Saegkill Golf Cfc!>
prize for the best score in the «\u25a0!

round. The beet players In ti»«Plil
will muster this time. They .£*&''
man P. Tiffany. the Poweltoncnai
has won the title five times; C3
Brown, the present champion; I»F.I
Archie Reid and a host of o«B*»«l!

less promising.

ACTIVITY ON Iff1J
Busiest Week inHistory OfJem Golf at Hand. ]
BIG TOURNEY SCHEoJ
National Open Charnpic^j

Be Contested at Phiia4 e?1
Cricket Club. ?>

Th« busiest -mpetitiv, **\u0084 . ":
tory of Eastern golf s at fcaad.t

-*1 i
on practically the same day3V-v^
tlonal open. Hudson River aa* » &J
and championship tournam(at ll^l
nothlntr of the invitation a<^7c!alr. Most important, or coar**N
the op*n tournament which i|3H
over the links of the Phlladelo^>^
Club on Friday and SatunWy' 1
|national flavor will be leal (|J|
presence of George S. Lyon,iiwj
dian •inateur title holder.

* *

"*^»
Lyon, It wi!l be remeinberefi, rjar*

final round of the national ten--Engrlewood in 1906. but -was hL*?''
M Byers after a match that r-ipSjj
six holes. The Canadian willisAv
iln, a3 It were, by taking: part tifi"insdon Valley tournament for ts^'r*
wood Hall cup. This toursaae;; '
uled for to-day, to-morrow ami Via!!- Apropos of the open, itmay Z?"
the leading: professional or ti»
have entered, and the raO3i laaS
scntee will be Wlil Smith, 1ftiiajJ
pion. who is .at present on the "BhT^S
about to compete in th» open ehaj2!
of Great Britain. Georsj* dan!*won the American title a y*V'^V.glewood, is playing: at his best tß»*i
and the general opinionI3that&»«apretty near duplicarin? his famo«»«B
290. So far as low scores g^ Wffi,

rson. whose home srreeii 13 at ttofij
Club, th»* scene of the corning ta, h
record of 283 for the seveaty-tra't
made in the Western open last y?a-
derson is also at the top of Mtatn.

As usual, conditions for th» \u25a0
championship call for seventy-tvo h.
medal play, and in tba *>ri»nt of q>
finishing in the money they wflj.
the equivalent in plato. ItI3net a©
however.' that the professionals km
any great danger of bein? dethnot

] to date the open championship fc» tiii
-

Itry has always been won by a pnait
although on the other side those r*
able amateurs John Ball and fira{
Hilton, have both gHfri«»d the covetai-

With regard to minor champloat^i
one for the Staten Island title atFnj
on Thursday, Friday and SatESij
claim the usual band of regulars »'a
quent the Clifton and Richmond c-
courses. F. A. Kammer woo titeM
Island tournament a year ago, aaw
prepared to defend hi? title. TtatSai

1

is in good form was shown during3m
jcent metropolitan championship Imbbl
at Morris County. There willb»aJ

!teen-hole aualifying round on tiasr
iof the first day, and thoss who oar
ifirst sixteen will continue that asj

at match Dlav for the title. A tnjfr
also be presented to the winner ofaci

jdltional completed sixteen, as wen mi

winner of each beaten e!s;ht A2a
willconsist of eighteen holes sawtM
on Saturday, -which willbe overftMl
route.

ThTe is a vast difference of opinion be-
tween the merits of the two systems, and
both are well enough in their way when
the horses and jockeys know what to ex-
pect- Personally Iam rather disposed to
the walk-up system, as in my opinion it
leads to less Jockeying: at the start. But
Mr. Cassidy has been successful enough
•with the standing system since the season
opened up to two or three weeks ago to
atouse nothing except favorable criticism.
Good starts cannot be expected in every
race, but bad starts will be the rule, and
the Jockeys will not know what to expect

ifhe continues to mix up the two systems.

GRAVESEND ENTRIES TO-DAY.
FIRST RATB--Handicap: for all a»es

-
.TWOadded. About Bix furloniw

Xame. • Wt.1 Name. wt
Sir John Johnson.. .12Si Sea Cliff 99
Melisan<le 113 Horace. E 11lI!"P5Prin.-e Gal lOrt Hampton Court hMagazine 104 Blundara jio
Berry Maid 103jShannon . "

{ts
Besom ..^ 100 Captain Swaason....* 86
Jeanne d'Arc .>••

\u25a0 J>S>|
Also tiigible:

Hilarious 12SIJoe Madden 115Restitoucha 121 King Olympian
'*

os
Hflmet 119|

' "" *

SECOND Steeplechase: sellln*: for four-year-olds and upward: »500 added. Abouttwo and a half miles. Uk

Black Bridge 144 Jimml« Lan© 137Paprika Dacra .. Ajano---"-'-^
Dlopit ISO Bushranger !*"""""nrMagellan 139 1Dr. Keith. . 137
THIRD RACE-Sel!in ; for three^year^)i.iH

non-winners at this meetlnc- S3(J> ad.IVJ"One and one-«ixteenth mile*
»ua«l.

•Sandrlan 113 jBan* .. UY
-

Loco H2iRustem""; 10AKddlo Pugan 100 Sallan
'"

i,v»
itaßk Purcell lOSlQueen Song ioi
POritTIIRACE-THB ASTORIA- for' fl'lli-two

£«"*«« tl4|Helen« . mWorlzon »14l The Bmmrm I>au*h-r It

\u25a0*l'ira^r::"alaajS'::::::::-::::;s
!S£'"-> m

Sr^§S&^s
The Bailiffs P.ucr iniiifl|M

*n*
I*4

Newcomer ...'.'.'.'"lea, l*™ }*?*• 102
Carbineer .. Ira ElS**ood «•—__

iw»lOl<j Squaw.. 97
•Arprentlce allowance.

Stivers and Mehrhoff. a former national
champion, of the Nassau Boat Club, were
seen in a senior double for the first time
and will enter the coming boat races on
the Harlem. Con and Coler were out in
a similar shell, and moved along well. A
junior double and a junior centipede rep-
resenting the same organization skimmed
the water. Fred Shepherd and Fred
Fuessel, cf the Harlem Boat Club, the na-
tional double champions,"~"also"

—
went out

for a spin. The junior elght-oared shell,
which has been showing up well in prac-
tice for its Philadelphia race on July 4,
showed the effects of its training by going
over a mile course at a fast pace.

HARLEM ROWERS OUT.
Despite the rain yesterday many oars-

men took advantage of the cairn water
and appeared on the Harlem. The Bo-
hemian members made their first appear-
ance of the season, Frank Vesely. a vet-
eran oarsman, being on the water for
the first time in two years. A large con-
tingent of the Metropolitan Boat Club was
out.

The second tournament of the congress
was held to-day, with 1.460 players at the
tables. Official announcement of the prize
\u25a0winners will be made to-morrow.

SKAT LEAGUE ELECTS OFFICERS^
Petmit, June I£—Delegates attending the

congress in this city of the North Ameri-
can Skat League to-day selected Fittsburg

for the convention next year. The follow-
ing officers wer& elected to-day; President,

F. W. Miller; first vice-president. Otto
Proegler; second vice-president, Thomas
Handroser; financial secretary, William
Seiber, and treasurer, Robert Roedel, all
of Pittsburg; recording secretary, Oscar E.
Schwemer, of Milwaukee.

The Knickerbocker division will escort
Atlanta good roads motorists from Phila-
delphia to New York on Monday.

Awards Made in Knickerbocker Di-
vision of Annual Cape May Outing.

[ByTelegraph tr> The Tribune.]
Cape May, N. J., June 12.

—
More than

seven hundred Premier automobile owners
and friends in the second annual Cape May
outing arrived here yesterday from Haaj'
York, and from Philadelphia, Lancaster,
Wilkes-Barre, Scranton, Newark and other
Eastern cities, leaving Philadelphia in a
body yesterday morning. Heavy rainfalls
last night made roads muddy and danger-
ous, but all cars finished without mishaps.

Among prizes awarded to Premier owners
in the Knickerbocker division were: First,
chiming Westminster clock, to Frank J.
Lennon, of Mount Vernon : second, silver
chafing dish, to G. A. Yon Sholley, of Flush-
ing:third, tire lunch trunk, to W. X Man-
ther, of Bayport: fourth, Goodrich tires, to

John D. Scott, of Brooklyn; fifth, Jones
speedometer, to John Murphy, of Mount
Vernon; sixth, Mozser wind shield, to W.

"H. Ammerman. of New York, and hard luck
prize, thermos bottles, to M. W. Coburn, of
Brooklyn.

PRIZES FOR LOCAL AUTOISTS

Cal«s Ferry. Conn. June 12.— Itwas cold
and rainy here to-day, and the majority of
the men remained Indoors around a lo* flre

in the sitting room of the Yale quarters.

A few went up to Norwich on the Elihu
Yale and attended church.

On Tuesday the examinations will have
been finished, and all attention will be paid

to the work on the water. The remaining

three miles of the course will bf» staked
out the fore part of the week by the re-
gatta committep.

Captain Wodel and Wallis. stroke of Yale
'varsity eight, called on the crews soon
after their arrival, as did some of the

members of the Yale freshmen crews.
Eliot Bacon, No. 7 in the Crimson "varsity
boat, did not come with the rest, being de-

tained in Cambridge by a cold in the ear.
but it is expected that he will reach here

in tjme for the afternoon practice on Mon-
day. Examinations for the memberg of all

the crews but the "varsity will begin to-
morrow.

HARVARD CREWS ATRED TOP
Oarsmen Reach Quarters to

Train for Annual Struggle.
'
>;;.'• Rv Telegraph to The Tribune-]

Red Top. Conn.. June 12.— Harvard's full

rowing squad of thirty-four oarsmen
reached its permanent quarters on the
Thames this evening at 5 o'clock. Their
express train arrived in New London at

4 o'clock, and was met by the launch John
Harvard, which took on board the "varsity

squad: Itreturned for the freshmen, and
they arrived, an hour later. Oliver Iselin,

the associate manager, was in charge.

An innovation has been made this year

in the erection of several portable cottages

on the bluffs overhanging the Thames near

the 'varsity camp. These will be used a3
•varsity dormitories. Robert Herrick. the
graduate coach, is not expected until to-

morrow. Jim Wray arrived yesterday and
met the crews.

* •

REINHART THIRD IN DERBY
Or Dv Rhin II Wins French

Classic on Chantilly Course.
Paris June 12.-The French Derby was

run to-day over tne Chantilly course, and

was won by Or Dv Rhin 11. a brown colt

by St. Damien, owned by Gaston Dreyfus.

The distance was a mUe and a half. and

the value of the stake amounted to 535,200.

Renard Bleu, owned by M. G. Riviere, fln-

ished second, and W. X Vanderbllfs Rein-
hart third. Th*> Americans backed the
Vanderbilt entry and lost heavily.

The Prix dcs Etangs, a sHlinsr event for

three-year-olds, was won by W. K. Van-

•derbMt's Sir Peter.-

in the aftrrnoon the chief attraction will
b» a baseball game between the regular
Bermuda nine and a team picked from the
tourists. Th-e trophy will be a handsome
silver loving cup. donated by the Royal

SLail Steam Packet Company. A 100-yard
dash and a one-mile run will precede the
baseball game. r-V;

Two events will be held in the morning.
The first will be a ten-mile handicap bi-
cycle race, the prize for which has been
donated by the Bermuda business men.
This will be followed by a swimming race
from the Hamilton dock to the Isle o'
Wight and return, a distance of about one
mile.

Cyclists to Enter Games During Trip

Through Bermuda Islands.
Inconnection with the first annual voyage

to and tour of the Bermuda Islands which
the Century Road Club of America will
hold from July 23 to August 1. it is planned
to have one day of sports while the tour-

ists are in Bermuda. As four days will be
sufficient time to explore the islands thor-
oughly, Wednesday, July 2~, has been set
aside and designated as "Sports Carnival
Day."

DAY OF SPORTS ON TOUR

Spencer Murfey. regarded as Yale's best
pitcher, will not be able to get into the
game on Thursday, but Yale stock for the
Harvard series has gr>ne up a good deal
since it has been decided that Murfey may

pitch against the Crimson in the second
game, and, ifone be played, in the third.

Princeton beat Holy Crops decisively on
"Wednesday, but there is not so much credit
in that as in pome years, for Holy Cross is

none too strong. Pennsylvania succumbed
to Brown, making it harder than ever to

rank the teams, and Dartmouth wound up

a reasonably successful season by beating

Harvard. About all the hope Harvard has

now of coming through the season with
any credit is to wind up with a smashing
victory over Yale.

ON COLLEGE DIAMONDS
Yale and Princeton to Break Ti£

Here
—Tigers Are Favorites.

Princeton beat Yale on Saturday in the

intervals of the showers that made the
day a disappointing one for baseball en-
thusiasts, and. Yale having won the first
game of the series a week before, the tie

will be played off at American League

Park here on Thursday. As a matter ot
fact, no matter what undergraduate senti-
ment may be, the alumni like to see a

third game required to settle the issue,

and. unless all signs fail, there should be

a great outpouring of college men. past

and present, to see the deciding battle.
Despite the fact that each team has won

a game, Princeton Is likely to rule favorite
in whatever betting ther« may be on
Thursday's content, and with good reason,

fnr the Tigers have had a much better

season than Yale, and until the unexpected

Yale victory in the first game were con-

sidered certain and easy winners of the

series.
The Yale team ha? improved a good deal

since the early season, and this was shown

no less in the game lost to Princeton than

in that which was won. But, even co.

Princeton looks like the better team In

every respect, and Princeton men are jus-

tified in looking to their nine to give them

some measure of revenge for defeats on
the gridiron and the track. S. V. White

pitched a superb game on Saturday, and,

backed up by perfect support, had no trou-
ble in holding the Yale batters to harmless
and scattered hits.

It comes to ail sooner or later. Russel
\u25a0jr o!-d—he of the Yankees^has ldfet his first
game of the season. Here's hoping he will
be quite as long losing another.

HERBERT.

The plan suggested by Byron Bancroft
Johnson, president of the American League.

to establish a fund for the aid of baseball
players who have outlived their usefulness
and are in need, is one that deserves the

00-operation of every owner, manager and

player in the game. The fund, of course,

would he administered by the national com-
mission, and each case should be investi-
gated closely enough to Insure the income
being placed where it would do the most

good. Mr. Johnson says that SSO.OQO a year

could be raised by having each' club de-

vote the receipts of one day to the fund.

In commenting on the play of the Yan-

kees in St. Louis last week a Western

•critic says: "Luck has not put them on

top. They richlydeserve to be right where

they are. They are playing sound, rapid

ball, and if the team had a harder set of

Tiitters it would run one, two sure. As it

Is, it looks as if eventually they must be

passed by the huskier armies of Jennings

and Mack." He says further: "The Yan-

kees have even body guessing, but it is

ridiculous to consider them contenders for

Colonel Johnson's flag." It is Interesting

to know what others think about our team,

and it will be pleasing if the prediction

goes amiss. The armies of Jennings and

Mack will have their work cut out to run
away from the hustling Highlanders— at

least, that is how itlooks to me.

Now that the tentative challenge from
"England for the international poio cup.

\u25a0won by the Meadow Brook team in Eng-

land last year, has been made permanent,

the most active season in the history of

the sport in this country can be looked for.

A stimulus was needed; a better one could
iiOt cave been provided.

The Yankees must play one more game

with the Detroit Tigers to-day, and then

jump to Cleveland for four games to wind
up the Western invasion. The Giants will
have quit<* as hard a time on their own

grounds, as the Cubs will be here for two

more fames, following which the Pirates

will arrive, who, while not so dangerous

as a year ago. must be feared. The ill
omen of hoisting the pennant wrong side

up is bearing fruit, according to the Pitts-
burg "fans."

With the Yankees fighting desperately to

hold toe lrad in the American League

pennant race and the Giants struggling to

pull the Cub? off the top rung of the Na-

tional League ladder, interest in baseball
ha^ reached a point in this city second

only to those unhappy days of late Octo-
ber. 1908. when tlw Giants lost the pennant

to Chicago by the narrow margin of one
game. The Yankees are fighting in the

very heart of the enemy's country, with

the three-time champions of the American
League, and up to Saturday night had

won and lost a game in Detroit. The team

is s?till working in a way to command the

respect of its enemies and the admiration
of ttfl friends. The Giants missed two

chances to jump to the front last week,

but they are still fighting on the heels of

the Cubs, and the 'fans' have every rea-

son to be optimistic.

It seems fitting that Thomas J. Lynch,
president of the National League, should
k«^p his eye on Moran. one of his umpires,

alter offering a Mttle timely advice as to
the importance of seeing a play completed
before making a. decision. Umpires are
cnly human and aro bound to make mis-
takes, but the trouble is that under the
autocratic power which they enjoy on the
diamond their mistakes are magnified a
fc-jndredfolc^ Ihave little sympathy with
umpire baiters, so-called, or with persons
*.r. the grandstand who belk-ve they are tn
c better position to •\u25a0j'lee af a play than
tha w*von the diamond, and shout "Rob-
bers'-" at the slightest provocation. Nn
\u25a0ataani of browbeating- •will make a.« um-
j-.-re cha*i£© his decision, except on a qu?=-
tion af ratal otherwise he OMM rot hold
fcj> j?b ten mljrjtes. But the president of
«ie NbUMMI J.»casti« cannct afiord to re-

GOLDMAN TO MEET HONEY.
Two ten-round affairs will wind up a

Efroijg bill which is offered by the Olympic
Athletic Club, of Harlem, to-night. Charley
Goldman and Pickey Honey will feature the
bill, whi!« Young Wagner, a local pugilist,
and Tommy Houck, of Philadelphia, will
furnish the btrni-nnaj bout.

POSTPONE THREE SETS OF GAMES.
The inclement weather dealt another jolt

to the followers of track athletics yester-
day. The three sets of track and flel 1
games which were srhe.Jule.d for Celtic
Park, Wakefleld Park and Ulmer Park
were postponed to a later date

A number of press and official cars will
be next In line, including a Franklin, a
Welch-Detroit, a Palmer-Singer, driven by

Fred J. Titus, one-time famous racing
'cyclist; a Chalmers, a Packard and a
Velie. The Packard is entered by th«
automobile school of the West Side Young

Men's Christian Association. H.C. Brokaw,

the principal, and Charles A. Stewart, the
assistant educational director of the school,

will drive the car. A Babcock and an
American will also carry press representa-
tives and working officials of the race. A
Franklin one-ton baggage wagon, the
same style of vehicle as was used on the
around Xew Jersey contest, will carry

the- baggage, and as this has a speed of
thirty miles an hour it will run on tour-
ing schedule, just as it did in New Jersey.

Fred J. Wagner, official starter of the

American Automobile Association, will
send the cars off at fi o'clock to-morrow
morning. The l'st follows:

DIVISION 1A
—

$800 AND T'XDER.
Hupmohile

—
F. L» c. Martin Auto Company,

entrant; Elmer D. Cutting;, drivpr.
Hupmobile

—
F. 1^ r. Martin Auto Company,

entrant; R_ E. Gillam, driver.

DIVISION 2A
—

$SOl TO $1,200.

Ford
—

Ford Motor Compajiy, entrant; TV. A.
Starbuok. driver.

MitrhMl
—

Mitchell Motor Company (Brook-
lyn branch >. entrant: P. M- Hasbrouck. driver.

Buick
—

Buick Motor Company. entrant;
E. E. Easter, drivpr.

Ford
—

Ford Motor Company, entrant; TV. B-
Young, driver.

DIVISION 3A—51,201 TO $1,600.
Regal

—
Regal Detroit Auto Company, en-

trant.
Mitcliell

—
William Simonson, entrant; Will-

lam Simonson, driver.
Chalmers

—
Continental Caoutchouc Com-

pany, entrant; E. Miles Welch, driver.
E. M.F.

—
Studebaker Brothers company, en-

trant; E. A. Taylor, driver.
DrVISION' 4A-^*1.601 TO $2,000.

Pierre Racine— S. W. Fromm, entrant;
L«ewis Strang, driver.

Velie
—

Garland Auto Company, entrant.
Auburn

—
La Due-Carmer Motor Company,

entrant; Herbert F. Earl, driver.
Mitchell

—
Mitchell Motor Company of New-

York, entrant; O. R. IV Lamatf-r. driver.
Elmore

—
John L. Gwyer, entrant; John L.

Qwyer, driver.
Wes»cott

—
Dur.lop Taylor Motor Company,

entrant; Thomas Wilson, driver.
Buick

—
D# William H. Xafls, entrant: T)r.

William F. Nans, driver.
Buirk

—
Buiok Motor Company, entrant; W.

Davenport, driver.
Buick

—
Buick Motor Company, entrant;

Philip Hires, driver.
Buick

—
Buick Motor Company, entrant;

FranJt Remsen, driver.
DIVISION 5A—52.00l TO $3,000.

HayneK
—

Walter E Shuttleworth. entrant'
Walter E. Shuttleworth. driver.

Mercer
—

Mercer Auto Company, entrant.
Franklin

—
Franklin Auto Company, entrant:C. J. Hickman, driver.

Selden
—

Cloud-Marts Auto Company, entrant-
George E. Mack, driver.

DIVISION 6A
—

$3,001 TO $4,000.
Franklin

—
Franklin Auto Company, entrant;

Paul Harvey, driver.
Knox

—
Knox Auto Company, entrant; H. K.Sutherland, driver.

Welch -Detroit--Welch-Detroit Auto Com-
pany, entrant; Ward Smith. dri\-er.

C. G. V.
—

C. G. V. Importing Company, en-trant; Arthur Coombs, drivtr.
DIVISION 7A—s4.of>o AND OVER.

Zust
—

American Zust Motor Company, en-
trant; V. P. Plsani driver.

Amplex
—

S. J. Wise & Co.. entrants; WalterJones, driver.
Fiat

—
Hugo Ricca, entrant; Peter Smith.driver.

American
—

American A-.ito Company, en-trant; Earle A. Cryne. driver.Steams—E dgar Gibbs Murphy, entrant; Ed-
ward Glbbs Murphy, driver.

Out of compliment to the people ofLong
Island, and especially to the Long Isljmd

Automobile Club, the Motor Contest Asso-
ciation offered the position of referee to
the "Montauk Light or Bust" run to Allen
C. Alderman, president of the Long- Island
Automobile Club. He has accepted, and
willride in the pacemaking car.

Cars Leave for Montauk Light at
Six in the Morning.

The list of entries^for the Montauk Light

or Bust endurance test to-morrow and
Wednesday closed on Saturday. In addi-

tion to the competing cars there will be

several other cars to make the trip.

A confetti car will lay the trail and will
leave Madison Square one hour ahead of

the contesting cars to-morrow morning.

The car, a Thomas flyer, willbe in charge

of Raymond Beck, now assistant to A. L.
Westgard, of the Touring Club of America.
The referee, Allen C. Alderman, president

of the Long Island Automobile Club, in a
Knox, will be closely followed by Oakley

Delamater ina six cylinder Mitchell, which
will be the pacemaker.

Bssrbail, Pc'o Groundf. To-day. 4'P. U.
—

Giants fi Cbicas* Adrsitsiou 50c.

TO PRESENT SACHS MEDALS.
Tho mombcrs of t!m Mohawk Athletic

Club will hold a reception to-morrow even-
Ins at the clubhouse,- 158th street ami Wal-
ton avenue, at the presentation of the. Sachs
medals. Gus L. M. Sachs, who offered the
medals, will present them to the winners.

KLING TO PLAY AT DOYLE'S.
John Kling. the catcher of the <*hira o

Cubs, will play a series of pool mitches
at John Doyle's 42d street academy .this
week. On Tuesday evening he will meet
Alec Smith, on Wednesday Alfred De Oro
and on Thursday he will crocs cues with
Thomas Hueston. Klin? held the pool
championship title durir.s ths seison of
MM The men are to play 1-5 balls each
iiff'bfc

All was quiet in the three other rowing
camps, Pensy and Syracuse each passing
their first Sunday in quarters, while the
Columbians were enjoying their second.
Every one was in excellent spirits on the
Columbia barge, for through an error made
in the kitchen department a double supply
of chicken was on hand for the Sunday
dinner, and Rice told the oarsmen to go as
far as they liked.

Courtney was a little displeased at draw-
ing a course adjoining one of the bridge
piers. The Cornell "varsity will be in
Lane 3, with Wisconsin on the other side
of the pier, in Lane 4. Courtney says that
the eddies formed by the current as it
swirls out from the pier materially hamper
a crew in keeping a straight course. The
courses could be moved a trifle away from
the pier, but it is doubtful if this will be
done. Course 1this year is In almost the
same position as Course 2 in former years
and the other courses have all been moved
out one.

The Ith&cans are all in perfect health,
but none of »them has been rowing since
last Thursday, examinations keeping them
\u25a0busy in the last days of the week. Five of
the substitutes were left behind to allow
them to finish their examinations, so that
when the Cornell crews go out to-morrow
morning only the regular combinations that
-will taie part in the race will be on the
water. The substitute four will be boated,
however, just as soon as the missing oars-
ram get to quarters.

The Wisconsin squad is one of the -best
looking that Ten Eyck has ever brought
on. The men are big and husky, and are
in perfect condition, despite their day and
a half spent in travelling. They were ail
pretty well pleased, just the same, that
they did not have to row to-day, but were
able to rest after having taken their boats
from the baggage coach. Ten Eyck has
brought on his large coaching launch, the
Cardinal, being convinced as a result of
last year's experience that a converted
duck boat with a balky engine is not the
most reliable sort of craft in which to fol-
low the crews.

The Badgers are here three days earlier
than ever before, and expect to get in
some extra good practice. The experi-
ment made by the Wisconsin faculty in let-
ting the oarsmen takf their examinations
on the train coming East was respopsible
fox the early arrival of the Badgers. The
scheme worked to perfection, the oarsmen
say, and it is highly probable that the
faculty will follow the same custom next
spring.

Courtney set his men to work unloading

the shells ajid getting the quarters in order
before ho let them go in for breakfast.
Then in the forenoon he had his new coach-
ing launch put into the wr.r. The new
boat is larger than the one the "old man"

has used in the last two seasons, for he

found that it was better to have a large
boat on hand in case of accident, when a
small boat would be practically useless.

The Cornellians display plenty of con-
fidence, but Courtney himself will say notb>
ing regarding the merits of his crews.
When asked just what he thought the men
would do in the regatta, he replied: "That's
just what Ibrought thorn down here from
Ithaca to find out. Tell you after the
race."

The Badgers, however, did not finish their
long journey from Madison, across half the
continent, until early in the afternoon.
There are only twenty-four men in Ned
Ten Eyck's squad. Just enough for the
'varsity and freshman eights and two sub-
stitutes for each 1.

Cornell and Wisconsin Oarsmen
Reach Poughkeepsie.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Pourhkeepsie, N. V., June 12.— With the
arrival of the Cornell and "Wisconsin crews'
.squads this morning all of the college oars-
men who will take part in the intercol-
legiate regatta on June 25 are on hand for
the final stages of training. Courtney, with
thirty members of the Cornell squaJ,

reached the Oaks, where the Ithaca crews
have put up for several years, just after
dawn.
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KASTKRN MTAlilX GAMES TO-DAY.
Jersey rit nt NVwark.

Providence at B.il»lni<>r#>
Montreal at Tnrnnlo.

Buffalo at Rorhrftter.
RESULTS Or GAMES YESTERDAY.

Baltimore t*. Newark (rain).
Frovidenrw *». Jer*er I»t (rain).

Rochester v*.Montreal irslai.
, EASTERN LEAftl\u25a0 STANDING.

Newark >9* 19 .Mfi-BuffaSo..... SO* 20 snoToronto «B ir, .578 Baltimore;. .20 23 !463Rochester.. . 24 || .MS Montreal .:. II23 S:s-\u25a0\u25a0wideuce.. 20 13 .KS.Jerboy City. 13 26 368

STATE LEAGUE RESULTS.
Binghamton. 2; Klmira. 0.

Wtikes-Barra vs! Bsrracuae <rain>.
Albany vs. Troy (rain).

Bcrsaton vs Utfca (rain).

WHITE SOX BEATEN AGAIN
Senators Shut Out Chicago for

Third Successive Time.
Chicago, June Washington defeated

the White Sox by a score of 2 to 0 to-day.
Itwas the third straight victory for the
Senators. The winners made ten hits, but
scored their two runs in thre ninth inning:
without the aid of a hit. Chicago has not
scored in thirty innings.

The score follows:
WASHINGTON. I CHICAGO.abrlbpoae abrlbpoan

Milan, cf. 50 I4 10 French, rf.. 401 2 O0
I»Hvelt.If 40 2 1 0 0 Cote, cf.. .301 0 00Gessler, rf 4 O 1 0 O Zelder. 2b.. 40 1 O 6O
i'ngla'h.lb 4 O 1 0 0 0 Pouph'rty.lf 402 3 00
Mcßri.le.ss 3 1 2 3 5 O Gandll. ib..300 11 10Conroy. 3b 41 1 2 OOlPurtell. 3b. 301 2 3 1
Klllifer.2b 20 1 3 301 Bl'kburne.ss 301 4 SO
Street, c.. 30 1 4 01 Payne, c 300 5 40Groom, p. 40 0 0 00 Young, p... 200 0 10

Totals. .33 210»2C 12 Oj T0ta15. ...» 0727 181
•Zetder out; hit by batted ball.

Washington O O O O O O 0 0 2—3
Chicago o 0 0 l» 0 0-0 0 0—
T.-

Two-baso Unglaub. • Sacrifice hits— Cole
KilliiiT<2). Stolen lase— Gandil. Left on bast-s

Chicago. 5; Washington, H. Bases on balio—Off loungr, 2; off Groom, 2. Struck out—Byi^ounp. a; by Groom, 2. Wild pitch—Groom.Time
—

1:40. Umpires
—

Dlneen and Connolly.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION RESULTS.
Louisville, 2: St. Paul. 1. - '•"-i

Minneapolis. 3: Columbus, 1.
Toledo. B; Milwaukee. 4 tilinnings).

Indianapolis. 4: Kansas City. 2.

St. Louis Gets Five Runs in One
Inning Off Morgan.

St. Louis, June 12.
—

St. Louis defeated
Philadelphia by a score of 6 to 1 to-day.

O'Conner's men made five runs in the
fourth Inning before Morgan could check
the rally. Krause relieved Morgan in the

'
fifth. Powell started to pitch for St.
Louis, but was ordered to the bench by
Kerin for talking back In the first inning.
Baliey finished the game.

The score follows:
ST. LOUIS. | PHILADELPHIA.

ahrlbpoae, abrlbpoaa
Fisher. If.. 200 O OOjHartsel, If. 40 1 1 2f»
Hartzell. 3b 4 11 4 3 OiHeltm'ller.cf 2O 0 2 OO
Wallace, ss 3 11 2 4 o|Collins, 2b.. 300 4 3 1
Newnam.lb 310 11 801Baker. 3b.. 4O 0 1 2 0
Schw"zer,rf 311 1 OOJDavls. 1b... 40 1 8 10
Hoffman, cf 21 1 X 00:Murphy, rf.312 2 ort
Tr'sdale. 2b 20 O 3 41!Barry, ss. ..3O 1 1 3O
Allen, c.211 1 lOJLapp. c 201 5 2 0
Powell, p.. 000 0 0o!Morgan, p.. 200 O 10
Bailey, p.. 301 2 4 0 'Bender 100 O 0 0

IDonohue, c. 00 0 O OO
1Krause, p.. 10 0 0 10j

Totals...24 662719 1| Totals 29 1624 15 1

•Batted for Lapp in the seventh tnn'.ru?.
St. Louis 0 0 0 5 0 O 1 O x—Bx

—
8

Philadelphia 0 0 O 1 0 0 0 0 o—l0
—

1
Two-base hits

—
Murphy. Allen. Schweitzer.

Sacrifice fly
—

Fisher. Sacrifice hits
—

Heitmuller
(3). Barry. Newnam, Allen. Double plays

—
Schweitzer Hartzell. Newnam and Bailey;
Hartsell and Collins. Stolen base— Davia.
Wild pitches— By Bailey. 1; by Morgan. 2
Bases on balls—Off Powell, 1; off Bailey, 1; off
Morgan. 3; off Krause, 2. Struck out

—
By Mor-gan. 4. Hits—Off Powell. 1 in 1-3 inning; off

3ailey. 5 in 82-3 innings; off Morgan, 3 in 3Innings; off Krause, 3 in 5 innings Left on
bases

—
St. Louis, 2; Philadelphia. 6. Time

—
1:43.Umpires

—
Kerin and Sheridan.

BROWNS DEFEAT ATHLETICS

DETROIT. XEW YORK.
abr lb po a ej abrlbpoa c

Mclnt'r^.lf 5I3 4 OO'HemphiU. cf. 50 0 400
Bush, ss.. 42 1 3 70|Wolter, rf...311 300
Cobb. cf.. 43 4 3 0 o| Chase, lb 401 600
Crawfd.rf 40 0 0 OOiLaporte. 2b.. 300 130
Deleh'y.2b 512 3 3 ljCr*«. if 300 100
Morirty.3b 50 10 3Oi Knight, ss... 301 00 1
T.Jones.lb 40 012 00| Austin. 3b.

_
411 210

Btanage. Ml2 2 2 o:Mitchell,:Mitchell, c... 401 600
Willett, p30 1 02 0 Warhop. p... 31 O 112

|'Gardner 000 000

Totals. .38 8142717 l| Totals 32352453
\u2666Batted for Warhop in th« ninth Inning.

Detroit 1 0 1 0 1 5 O 0 x—S
New York 0 0 2 0 0 10 0 o—3

Two-base hits
—

Cobb (2). Mclntyre, Stanag*.
Moriarty, Mitchell, Knight. Wolter. Three-base
hit

—
Austin. flics

—
Crawford, Laporte.

Stolen bases
—

Wolter. Warhop. Isctt on bases
—

Detroit. 11; New York, 7. First base on balls
—

Off Wiltett, 1; off Warhop, 2. First base on
errors

—
Detroit. 1: New York, 1. Hit by pitcher

—By Willett (Wolter, Tree. Gardner); by War-
hop (Bush, Willetti. Struck out—By Willett.
2: by Warhop. 5. Passed ball—Mitchell. Tim*—

1:45. Umpires
—

Egan and Evans.

Battle Royal Ends in Batting

Fest When Home Nine Starts
Pounding the Ball.

[ByTelegraph to Th<« Tribune.]

Detroit. June 12.-All interest was taken

from to-day's game beTWCea the Yankees

and Tigers after the sixth inning, when De-

ttoit pounded out four doubles—two of them

of the horseshoe order— and scored five

runs. It was a battle royal up to this time,

and no more runs were tallied thereafter.
Detroit triumphed by a score of 8 to 3.

Stanage began the attack with a double
down the left foul line. Wfflet filed to On*.
but Mclntyre hit a line drive that Birdie
Cree got to after a hard run, but slipped

just as he clutched the ball and dropped it.
Mclntyre pullingup at second and Surname
scoring. Bu?b was hit on {he bead by one

of "Warhop's shots, and with McTntyre

moved up a peg on a short pa.=?ed bail.

Wolter crashed into the fence chasing

Cobr/s long smash. Both runners paused

to see IfWolter would make the catch, and
only Mclntyre scored. CObb sliding safely to

second. Crawford filed to Wolter and Bush

tallied, Cobb going to third and counting on

Delehanty's bounder, which Warhop in-

gloriouply muffed. Mortality doubled to
centre, scoring Delehanty. Tom Jnnes was
an easy out, Laporte to Chase. Although

the Tigers filled the sacks in the seventh
Warhop regained his nerve and Crawford
hit weakly to I..aporte

The threatening weather could not keep

the largest crowd of the season away.

Cobb was the batting star, getting four

hits, and with Mclntyre pulled down line

drives that nipped several promising Tan-

Ikee tallies.
The Yankees earned their three talliei,

legitimate hitting sendLng them across.

Austin opened the third with a triple to

left centre. Mitchell hit to Willet. who
caught Austin off the bag. but Jimmy
wiggled back to the bag in safety. Warhop

also tapped to Willet. and again the New

York third packer was caught in a box.

As Jimmy looked like a goner this time,

Mitchell took possession of the bag, but
Austin again wiggled back to the- sack in
safety and Mitchell was called out.

Austin tallied on Hemphills grounder to

Tom Jones, Warhop taking third. At this

time a heavy intermittent rain postponed

hostilities for fully forty-five minutes.
"When the battle reopened Wolter was hit
by a pitched ball, and with Warhop pulled
off a successful double steal, Stanage's

throw to second being wild. The other run
was tallied in the sixth on Wolter's double,

a Bingle by Chase and Laporte's sacrifice.

The score follows:

TIGERS HIT WARHOP HARD

Four Doubles Tally Five Runs in
Sixth Inning.

——
TMt TUHF.
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